
At a certain sta. e it seemed necessary to find out snore 

about the value of the Constitution for the Funeral Societies 

in the women's eyes, so I asked a reliable, intelligent and 

educated informant to go to the next meeting and try to bring 

up the question. She understood why 1 wanted this* She 

replied that she could not possibly ask such a question* It 

seemed to her "too private"1. ^

Besides this, “informants" are useful when they can be 

given a precise task. For this, one must already know the 

points on shioh (me wants information* For general observation 

and new features, they proved disappointing*

In some casee, when no Snglisb or Afrikaans was spoken, 

they served in the rdle ef Interpreters. And in general, of 

course, the,, brought new contacts, they provided introductions, 

and eased the first stages of an acquaintance, which, however, 

later could he better continued alone*

Thie leads to a final observation which may be useful.

Although oertain points of information can be better 

acquired from Africans hy Africans, by and large a Surepean 

can "get more out of then". One of my most experienced 

informants, an African man, eaidt "The European with the 

proper attitude towards Africans has a greater chanoe of 

success even than an Afrioan investigator. All they need 

is someone who is sincerely interested in them* You have 

seen it yourself, how even the urban Afrioan mellows if he 

feels that a European is really interested in them".

2) Activities

The number of activitiee attended muet run to a hundred* 

Although I have written records of only 68 suoh activities, a 

good many more have teen attended and not recorded.

These includedi

Meetings of all the types of organisations studied, i .e . 
of ^anyanos, (as well as church eervices), 
of funeral soeietiee, stockfels, of 
homemakers clubs and community service groups)

Visits / ........

(l) The entire queetion of the "taboos” whioh have grown up in 
urban life, and the transference which is here taking place between 
old percepts and nsw concepts, has not been studied since it concerns 
the whole of Afrioan urban sooiety and really falle outside the 
"women's world" picture of this investigation, although it influencee 
them just as much as the men. A specialieed enquiry in this rich 
field would be of extreme ueefulneee, for the whole question of 
"taboos" has many ramifications*
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Visits to orlchea, schools, comunity centres, 
hostels and other institutions)

Concerts, receptions, celebrations, etc*)

Visits to exhibitions held by clubs, etc*)

Christmas and other parties*

Attendance at various kinds of functions and activities 

continued long alter the oomplstion of my fisld research, in 

fact* up to now* This was felt to be the best way to continue 

contacts established during the time of field research* and 

necessary, too, from the purely human point of view.*1

The purpose of such attendance can be stated under 3 

headings«

a) To get to know a particular organisation)

b) To make new and strengthen old contacts)

o) To observe behaviour.

In all study of organisations, it is of course indlspensabls 

to observe the organisation Mat work" , but this applies even mors 

so in ths ease of African woman's organisations. They are 

sometimes very different according to whether they are viewed 

frora Head arte re' or from the members' angle* Soreover, 

many of the really important points are not mentioned at 

Head Quarters through a natural desire to etress only eh at seems 

to the organisers the more advantageous aspects in an enterprise 

whioh has its failures as well as its successes, or because they 

do not know what really goes on, and alee because, for persons 

who havs for ysars been immersed in an organisational task, it 

is difficult to know what an outsider would consider significant*

However this msy be, the truth is that all the most

significant knowledge has only been acquired through direct 

observation of the organisations' activities and meeting's.

This is all the more eo in an investigation in whioh 

"needs" must bs discovered, for these "needs" are not only 

manifested in the alma end objects of the organisations, but also 

in the way they are run and used by the members.

Furthermore, attendance at the organisations' activities 

afford an excellent occasion for interviews. This can be 

achieved by being not only a passive observer, but also an 

active participant, sines in this rols questions can be aeked 

which would otherwise seem intrusivs*

On / • * » . .

(l) Aireadj 1 have had complainta from some womsn that "now" 1 do 
not oome and vleit them any more* This put me under the obligation 
of once more "doing the rounds" immediately after completion of my 
report*
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Cm the whole, African women seemed to prefer active 

participation to passive observation, which immediately creates 

a harrier and a feeling of •’■tying" and "criticising". However, 

there is on this point no hard and fast rule, and each situation 

has to be asseesed on its merit.

On the whole, the combination of interview and 

observation/participation has been found the most rewarding.

whether, however, the proceedings are exactly the same 

when there is no outsider, and in how far the presence of an 

outsider influences them remaina an open queetion.

Many functions have been attended and exhibitions visited 

with the sole aim of making new oontaots, which can be accomplished 

in a so&aingly unintentional way under these congenial circum

stances.

The immense possibilities for observation, specially 

if the gathering# are large enough for the European viaitor 

to be forgotten, need not be further stressed.

Vhat has already been mentioned under "Interviews'4 
likewise applies in this connection. Only in doing with African 

worsen shat they are doing, and in the way in whioh they are doing 

it, can one really get the •’feel” of them.

3} Books

Certain information ftas to be obtained from books and 

articles. For me, this meant not only getting acquainted 

with what has so far been publ shed on urban Africans and 

their problems, but much more.

It meant learning what has been written about Africans 

in general, aa well as becoming acquainted with the general 

ideas of anthropology and sociology, not only because of the 

techniques used, but al8o to beoome used to their terminology 

and to find out whioh concepts have been so far introduced 

and generally accepted in theee rather new and still develop

ing sciences.

In the limited time at my disposal, this could not be 

very thorough or comprehensive, and the necessary selection has 

been greatly facilitated by advice from some more knowledgeable 

friends. Their advioe has also been followed in so far as 

rather too littls than too much was read. The truth of their

very / . .



very wise counsel ha# been experienced fully* too much 

reading dull* one's poire ra of observation and smothsr* one's 

own creative response to a new field.

Zt would appear, therefor*, preposterous tc attach a 

bibliography. Firstly, because of nany publications only 

these chapters relevant tc th* sublet of th* investigation 

have been studied, and secondly, .* cause, at my ag*, one 

owes by far a greater debt to one's previous reading.

4) 3oao quantitative tests

Although this report ie, in the nainf not bused on 

quantitative data, the following email quantitative test* 

were applied1-

1) Questionnaires were completed for 49 nurses
(ssa purses' B*port)|

2) A questionnaire drawn up with th* assistance
of Miss Isobsl Nicholson, Uatron of th*
Ur*yatreet Native r'oiaen Hostel, Durban, was 
applied by her to 30 of her Hostel residents 
covering representative -roman's occupational

3) An analysis of 23 r1»alitaba's Postbag's1*
from the "?antu World'’ was undertaken!

4) An analyst* of 20 " ’’rleads and Personalities”
columns from th* "Bantu World" was drawn up;

5) For thrae *eeks ths purchases, expenditure and
distributive methods of five vegetable clubs 
In Orlando were analysed.



s o u a c i s  O F  I I  T 1 H P n  T A T I  O I

At th» risk of incurring the reproach of irrelevance, 

yet out of the neoessity arising from the far-reaching demand* 

of this Investigation, it ie imperative to re-state (or state) 

certain basic pre-suppositions whioh underly every study of 

urban African society at present.

Africans, like all other human beings are, at any given 

moment in time, the result of various interacting forces or 

processes or trends, end to the general laws so far eetsblished 

by the relevant sciences, and valid for all huxsua beings, Africans 

are no exception*

This Interplay of divergent forces, known nowadays under 

the name of "sooial change” , is operative in all societies and 

in all individuals! there is no "equilibrium”, let alone "stable 

equilibrium11, and this neoessitatea continuous changes in the 

form of "adjustments" (mostly unconscious) and "adaptations"

(mostly conscious}*

The difference between what is happening in African
(2)

society and in other societies aeems to be a difference in scale*' 

Moreover, ths changes are between points further apart and the 

tempo is quicker* Therefore the manifestations of this change are 

more drastic.

In trying %o find explanations and/or interpretations of 

particular phenomena in urban African soolsty, certain "fields of 

probability" offer themselves as tc their causality. These oust 

be consulted as capable of yielding the necessary explanatory 

material*

1) The field in which tribal African patterns are operativet

2) Ths field Ik which modern eatarc .patterns are operative.

The existence of these two fields of explanation is sslf-

evident and inherent in the historical situation of the meeting of 

two "cultures" and "culture-patterns"*

3) The field in wkioa the reactions to the restrictive
measurea Are operative-

The j •* .*  *

(1) In the present situation, it seems necessary to state this 
once more emphatically*

(2) "So^le" is hare uaed as defined by Godfrey find Monica Wilson 
in "Analysis of Social Change".



Ths first two m id ®  of causation ar« operative ia 

what la generally oailed "the procena of transition" and manifest 

themselves in the particular degree an. nature of the transition, 

whioh moans they aro dependant on tha particular aaiaction fro® 

and combination of the residue of tribal patterns and tho 

assimilation/imitation of modern patterns* Within this transition, 

however, tho third field is operative all the tima. Hence, in 

trying to Interpret tho actual phenomena as manifested in African 

society, there are in reality two forces at workt the forces 

furthering uad promoting thia transitional iroeoss, 1 *and those 

forces which originate from tho re action to tho ways in whioh 

thie transitional process is thwarted and inhibited.

The immense pressures within African society are the 

r«sult» not only of the transitional process itself, hut are to 

a very large degree duo to the third field* tho importance of 

this is, I believe, generally underestimated. Bach repressive 

law or cuetom sets off a series of ohain reactions reaching all 

aspects, oven tho most far removed, of African life.

It is probably nooessary to mention that, of course, social 

change is always counteracted. Thore is tho natural inertia of 

man, intractability of inatitutions, the natural tendency of thoee 

who derive enei’it from the "status quo” to try to retail all 

changes, etc*, etc* Tot I contend that the forces operative 

against the Africans* transitional process are more than '‘normal" 

in decree and kind* The* are no more "natural", but willed, 

planned, organised, imposed by law, and progressively more 

restrictive* Hence they evoke ia African society an equally 

"abnormal’1 reaction which distorts, sidetracks, deflects the 

course of transition*

"Ideals'* (true or false) are powerful moulding forces in 

a traneitional prooeoe* And in what they ultimately have adopted, 

several forces &ave been at worki the "ideal" they etrove for, the 

extent of their capacity to realise it, *nd the extent to whioh they 

were allowed to realise it*

In conclusion! la trying to interpet, explain or understand 

what women cay, shat they mean, and what it means to them in trying 

to discover the reasons why they do, feel, think, want, a particular 

thing, one has to find these reasons in broadly three fields and 

evaluate the relative significance of each, i*e* how much in their 

action is a residue of tribal patterns, how much is imitation/ 

aesiadlstion of 9eetern patterns, and how much is the result of 

the Colour bar".

_________________________ ___________________________________ An / ....................................

(l) This investigation has net dealt with Africans who do not want 
thla ""fostemisation".



An of the "needs" r-rieing rut of th*

iftfcar-rslations betwM-n these Trultiple fete** require * clew , 

brief statensnt about thctir main 4*tsraining characteristics.

ffae fcgifeai. African pa^tam

If cat anthropological hcokn on tribal African* in South 

Africa contain in ono fcrrc or *noth*r various *pseifio culture 

trait* which generally har* explicit relevance otl/ to the 

parUculir trib* or fKelly oi tribes dealt with. Jfrofc t.y own 

6xperi*nc«, it appeart that it is difficult to find certain 

broad authoritative g**sr*lieetleea «hlch enboiy th* principal 

characteristics of African tribal society, which have validity 

for it as a whole 5 md wi thou*- doing injustice to th* dlff*r*nc*s 

b*t«**n tha various tri'b**. ̂  *

finally» those aa set forth by Prof**B*r ?*$* lolleaan, 

in hi* writing* on tribal Afrioan Institutions have been adopted. 

According to the Professor, tribal African Institutions are*

l) flora communally directed!

2} nor* "real” , i .e . concrete, visual ( peroeptibl*) and personal)

3 ) i«or* emotionally directed, !•*»  sore religious, magical and 
traditional.

Thin does not m*an, he adds, that they are always and 

wholly so) e;a th* contrary, cftan tlMiy contain quit* a considerable 

ffaitmr* of th* opposite aspoets, but th*y are, in *pp*arsno* and 

functions, preponderantly so.

These three «hara*t*ri*tio* then, have been accepted a* th* 

very minimum fra— froa *hich an understanding of African society

can proceed, and to which certain phenomena in African aooiety can 

be traced hack*

However, Professor Sollei&an ha* not heen followed when h*
(2)

implies that these ahar&ctoristies are •‘primitive". 1 Th* 

qualification "primitive** otaiect siraiflcantly h» applied to 

"institutions'*, (and certainly not to Bsntu Institutions, s o b s of 

which are as elaborate ano subtle as those of "oivilised" societies)•

The qualification "primitive* ow; only meaningfully be applied to 

people’s attitude towards their institutions.

A definition / • * • • •

(1 ) There is, judging froa tsy own experience*, a da fin it* need for 
suoh a menc&raph In which the baeio preeupj©siticns of tribal African 
culture are briefly and clearly stated and explained in their far- 
reaching applications and implication*. As the situation ie now, 
ti»*y are spread in partial and scattered bit* of information ov*r 
a great many books on Africans.
(2t) This is du* to an lap.lied syllogism which, in ay opinion, is a 
fallacy* Samely thus* Bantu Institutions are "such" g Bantu* are 
primitives) therefore} "such" 1* ’’primitive".
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A. definition of the potion "primitive", however, it equally 

essential, since, to my mind, the transition from "primitive" to 

"civilised” ia tha moat fundamental and important of all tha 

Africans* transitions. This transition ia generally tacitly 

implied by all thoae who talk or write about the transition from 

tribal African to modem estem pat tame, which may be due to 

the derogatory sense thia term has acquired, and whioh oaueee 

the thing itself to become concealed frost the eye and blurred 

for the understanding. Yet, it ie thia basic transition which 

make* ths study of "culture change" in Africa yield an entirely 

different picture from that obtained from the study of "culture 

ohange", for inatanoe, through the influence of similar -estem 

patterns, on countries suoh aa China, India or Japan*

The notion "tribal African patterns'* contains ths notion 

"primitive", not aa a necessary corollary to the abovementioned 

aspects or characteristics of its instltutions^'but as an

accident of hletorieal development.

As the most useful definition of "primitive" aa against 

'civilised" societies, I have adopted the following definition 

given by Arnold Toynbeei

"In primitive societies, as we know them, mimesis is 

directed towards the older generation of the living members and 

towards the dead ancestors who stand, unseen but not unfclt, at 

the back of the living elders, reinforcing their power and 

enhancing their preetigc* In a society where mimesis is thus 

directed backwards towarda ths past, custom rules end the society 

remains static. On the other hand, in seoletiee in process of 

civilisation, mimesis is directed towards creative personalities 

which CO’;©?and a following because the./ are pioneers on the road 

towards the oomon goml of human endeavour. In a society where 

mimesis is thus directed forward towarda the future, 'the cake 

of custom* is broken and the socisty is in dynamic motion along 

a course of change and growth".

This definition has been found extremely valuable for 

interpreting certain characteristics of urban African women, such 

as ths uncritical conformity with eetahliahed pat to m e , the un

questioning performance of prescribed practices, in which the 

creative, initiating, and inventive facultiee of men are unwanted, 

in whioh the exceptional individual la a social disturbance, and 

the personality in ita self-expression and self-search remains 

undo rdoveloped.

(1) Bach of these oharaoteriatlee, and possibly even all of them, 
apply alec to Hindu, Chinese, and lelamio civilisations. Theee 
seoletiee are also oomunmlly directed, motivation ie mainly trm- 
dlticnal/religious, and the relatione are poreonal and oonoreto. 
There is, however, in all these sooletlee a creative elite, whioh 
vindicates and establishes for them the value of the Individual,the 
capacity for abetraction and the ae If-knowledge of the rational



Thus th* field of causation called 'tribal African 

patterns", from which certain feature* ef the women must be 

derived, contains a combination of two foroeat those oailed 

•ere properly "Bantu patterns" and those whioh strictly a peaking 

ould hare to be ealled "primitive patterns"*

The wodern '9o stern pattern

That African* are beginning to direct their mimesis 

towards "ideals** of whioh the European* are or *e*m to be the 

earriere, a»ay from the past and the waye of the ancestors to 

the future and to new leading personalities ie a fact of observation.

The minimum definition of this "modern Western pattern" oan 

be found in the opposit* of Profeeaor Belleman1* statement re

garding tribal institution*.

In this way, Western institutions would be, again 

preponderantly, not whollyt

1} More individually directed;

2) Mere abstract and impersonal\

3 } More rational, analytical and, ae he add*, even more 
matter of fact.

Weetem civilisation and it* carri*r* are affording African 

society the etimulus neoessary for a re-orientation of it* ideal* 

and a change ef direction of it* mimeai*. In that sens*, European* 

and luropoan waya are replacing the anoeetora and ancestral ways* 

That, for ths moment, this is b. and large a* imitative aa before, 

ia only natural* But to tho extent that the European etimulus i* 

evoking a creative recponae, to that extent will Afrioana truly have 

started out on th* process towards civilisation, whioh can ultimately 

only become their own if the begin to follow their own ore at ire 

leaders, who must find for them a new self-interpretation.

Ths forces evoked by repressive legislation and public 

Indignity ar* historically well-known* Here African aooiety finds 

parallel* with other so-called "suppressed minorities” (they are 

generally minorities) a*, for example, the Copte in -gypt, th*

Far**** in India, th* Jewa in c-urope.

In general, the principal charaoterietio la that a aocially 

penalleed group i* apt to respond to the fact that certain avenuee 

of eelf-expreeeion, and certain field* of activity are cloeed to it,

* y  / ...............



by ooncentr>iting it* energies o> those fields which are open 

to it , and often excelling in these» '1' With African* w* sec 

thl* in tha flald of religion.

Hera again, however, tha comparison ceases, since most 

historically known penalised group* ware at least equal if not 

superior in asntal capacities, practical ability and cultural

tradition*

Xn a society unconvinced of its own values, uprooted 

fro® its own heritage, incapable as yet of ocuntering physical/ 

material blow* with mental/spiritual weapons, the foroee of 

reaction, ineffectual against the suppressor, turn inward* ia 

self-destruction, self-hatred, self-irony, and the eenae of 

guilt so typical for the ethos created by the Ghetto.

It ie then aaialy from these three field* of forces that 

the interpretation of the iheno*ena observed in urban African 

eeeisty flows* In each phsnomenon there i* possibly something 

derived from all three source*. The exact allocation of the 

part each field play* remains a matter of personal judgment*

Here only the vary broadeat line* have been traced* All 

the many detailed features of these very broad outlinss sill be 

indicated according to the requirements ef ths particular situations 

occurring in ths text.

(l) The emancipation of tbs women ie partly a response to 
peaalieations*
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T H E  V O M B V  

T H S I R  I S C I f l S K T  S H A S C I P A T I O K
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Th* ter® "Emancipation"

Th* pr#e#nt position 

Women'* Higher Education 

Th* Professional women

• caen’ s independent activity 

Women's practical and moral wSight 

’soman in family lifo 

Sen* of th* reasons 

Th# ’’husband”

Th* nr* anlng of "my husband1*

Th# insecurity of marriage 

Why th* woman want to g#t married 

Th* rol* of th# husband and fath#r 

Th# "diriaion of labour"

The woman*a "Tour d# Pore#"
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T H S  I Q M i l

The tern "Emancipation”

The objection may be raised that the tern "Kaanoipation"^ 'J 

ia prematurely used for what are as yet only certain trends, not 

generally noticeable and restricted only to a minority of the women.

Yet, the trends are therey there Is every likelihood of their con

tinuing (unless the environment whioh produces then undergoes drastic 

changes}, and the minority is increasing rapidly.

Of course* the degree of emancipation already attained, must 

be measured against the strong counteracting forces, which are mainly 

due tc her ingrained attitude cf subssrvience to and aw* for the male, 

which derives from her tribal past* Man's predominant position in 

the tribe waa firmly entrenched by religion, law and ouatom and not 

the least in the girl'a upbringing whioh waa chiefly designed to in- 

etlll la her an attitude of submission first to the father and then 

to the husband, rather than a senss of Initiative or responsibility. 

Ridicule ̂ 2 ' and witchcraft were, and still ars, powerful for css main

taining thia male dominance*

The present pceltion

It was an African woman, highly evolved and with a university 

degree, who first drew my attention to thie phenomenon of the incipient 

women'* emancipation. She saldi

"African society is unique) the etandard cf men and 
women ia the same* The development of men and women 
goes in a straight line, the women'e instruction Is as 
good as ths men's.

"That's why, whan African people will become civilised 
it will be at once a high civilisation, bccauae the 
women are in it from the start.”

In education, the restrictions apply to all Africans as 

Africans, and nowhsre ie there discrimination against ths women.

Yemen can became and do become doctors| they can beoome lawyers and 

university profeeeore. African women have not known the suffragette 

struggle to force their way into such "male” professions. That their 

legal position ia chaotic (and in Durban even mere restricted than in 

Johanneeburg} will be mentioned eleewhore.

____ ____________________________________________________________ * * & • & !. j j j s __________

(1) The term "emancipation” ia taken to refer toi the eetting free ef 
a body or group of people (slaves, womsn, Catholics, Jews, etc.) 
from disabilities and from a pceltion ef dependence, which applied 
to all persons of the group by virtue of their belonging to that 
group and irrespective of pereonal merit*

(2) Ivon in town, a woman complaining about her husband ia met with 
derisive laughter from the other women* A woman of my acquaintance 
had a black eye, received in a fight with her husband. For days she 
could not go out, for the other women "would only sneer at me”.



legal 1 /, African woman arc still minors. Tat they have tha right to 

initiate divorce proceeding and tha children may he allotted to them.

In litigation, a woman can engage a lawyer and, what ia more, often 

pay for hia services, without the aaaistanoa ef her husband.

women have the possibility of earning money independently, 

and the legal right to their own earning*, their Peat office eavinga 

account a* well as their Bank account. Exemption from her etatua 

me legal miner ia poaeihle and granted — though all too infrequently,

She can run an independent huainess, whether a shop or a restaurant.

She can own a house or property and ahe can pay the rent. There are 

women who pay taxea, and an lncreaaing number of women earn more than 

their hu*bend* in a position of higher statu s .* '

In many waye, the African women reap the benefits ef the long 

fight which their European sisters began some IQt) years ago. When 

her husband dice, ehe can oope alone, although, like all widows the 

world over, not aa well. But ehe need not go and live aa "housekeeper" 

with charitable reletIt*a like her aiatera in Europe before the woaen1a 

emancipation there. If  ahe ie unmarried, ahe can choose and hold a 

career.

politically, ahe may be without the restricted voting power 

which the men have, but she ie beginning to figure on public bodiea 

and boards.

If ahe haa the personality, aha can do many things in her 

life, and certainly no fewer things than her huaband. 1 know a woman 

who acts as "Magistrate", to the admiration of the European welfare 

worker whom ahe assists, and to the benefit of her community* 1 know 

a woman who leads a Community Centre aa Director and there is no 

evidence that she does it lose well than a man would have done. There 

are many women who are employers of men.

(hi top of all thia ahe has aa yet the freedom of movement and 

travel denied to her pass-carrying menfolk.

Many of her further handicaps ahe shares with her European 

compatriots. She is, however, unique and alone In on* tremendous draw

back i- her few "do Jure" rights are seldom capable of being enforced 

”de facto". as against this, however, etanda the undeniable fact that 

many of her legal restrictions are **de facto" overcome.^

(1) Of the si* married or divorced nursee (see Wrieee fe port}, three were 
earning, or would cam after completion of their training, more than 
their husbands. If the huaband la alao in Government Service, the 
e«o«l* allowance la added to the Kan'e wagee. If thia were not the 
case, eoae staff-nurses and sisters would have earned more than their 
huabands.

(2) Sometimes, a kind Superintendent gives a widow a trading licence on 
her dead huaband*a namef an African woman rune a Rectaurant, clean, 
neat and cheap, because ehe pasaee aa a Coloured. In the Afrioan 
market in Durban, many women own and run a tails registered in their 
husband's names. Many women, however, do not know that their poet 
of floe eavinga are thsir own, and hand thee over to their husbands 
if theee ask thsm for it.
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In view of all thin, one can Justifiably talk about the eman
cipation of urban Afrioan woman as a process, with tha aaaa validity 
Mid justification as one talks, for instance, about ths process of 
urbanisation.

Experienced European opinion was found divided on this point* 
Some strese«sd how primitive Afrioan women still are, and how submissive

and subssrvient to their husbands* "They never even address bin 

directly* and thsy wouldn’ t dare to talk about him." Others remark 

that it ia true that education and educational facilitiea are the earns 

for both* that women are, on the whole, and up to a certain level* 

even more generally and better educated than the men#

SSoot persons sent ion, however* that inborn feeling of inferior

ity end the inbred attitude of submission of the women, although "it 

is astonishing what women manage to do on their own in spite of that”# 

The difference would appear to be that whilst some rather 

emphasise the situation aa it still is* others see the situation as 

a process* and stress ths emergence of new features*

It is this last lins of approach which is here adopted*

Women's Higher Education.

The general advance of the women cannot be shown from the 

numbers receiving higher education# The only figures which have 

become available are thoss of ths University of Fort Hare (l ) .  An 

analysis shows a slow but stsady increase in enrolments of female 

students* although ths gensral percentage la still rathsr low# (Froa 

8* during ths years 1916-1919* to about 15/ in 1952)* Ths number of 

degrees taken also increased slightly* (Froa about in 1953 to 

about 1&$ in 1954). The University of Gape Town, the University of 

South Africa, and the Witwatersrand University* unfortunately* do not 

keep separate atatistics for non-European students* whilst ths Univer— 

slty of Satal, Hon-Suropesn Ssction, has only had two women graduates 

since the commencement of university classes for Son- '.uropssns* both 

in the Faculty of Arts* one graduating in 1949 and the other in 1952# 

These percentage are low in comparison with those of European 

women students# But compared with those of the rest of Africa South 

of the Sahara, they show that in South Africa women’s higher sduoation 

Is far in advanos of the other African territories#

Ths/## ••••

(1) These figures* aa well as the information about the other Univer
sities, have been prposursd b* the kind efforts of Miss Muriel Sorrell, 
Technical Officer of the South Afrioan Institute of Sacs Relations*



Ths Professional *oman,

Thres great Profesttions have been opaned up for African women 

and these afford bar tha poosibllity of an independent career, and 

social status in bar own right* Increasing numbers of womsn arc 

availing themaelvee of tha opportunities offered thus.

Teachersi Whilst it la trus that at present more sen are em

ployed as theachere than woman, it is known that a definite attempt is

going to he made to rased? this situation and increase the number of
(l)

woman teachers.' '  Moreover, women teachers hare been greatly handi

capped by the restrictions imposed on married teaohare, and by far ths 

great majority of -omen above a certain age are married*

Social Workersi At the moment, men are still doing many 

social jobs which, in other countries, are done by women. According to 

0r* Hay Phillips, Head cf tha Jan Hofaeyer School of Social work la 

Johannesburg, this is merely due to the fact that the men were the first 

to cose to town and late the social workers* profession* But men are 

new increasingly ousted by women*

ffursesi This is a woman's profession which in respect cf 

status, training and salarlss, has no equivalent amongst the men*

Skilled Werkorsi Through the higher wsgea obtained, this cate

gory cf work also poaeesses considerable eoolal status* The garment 

workers havs bean becoming increasingly skilled women* However, because 

of new Government regulations, this developing field for skillsd female 

labour is likely tc become progressively restricted*

Whilst the possesaion of university degrees and quallfisd 

professions havs greatly enhanced the position cf the women and girls, 

end "emancipated" them from domestic service, previously wellnlgh the 

only legitimate way cf earning a living for women, it is not primarily 

in educational achievements that the women's emancipation can be obser

ved most strikingly*

Women's Independent Aotivityi What seeme acre important, 

possibly not for the women themselves but for the whole African community, 

io ths general increase in the women's Independent sad active particip

ation in the affaire not only of her own immediate environment but of 

her society as a whole* It is here that her influence is becoming gen

erally noticed and her voice heard*

It is unfortunate that all political associations had to bs 

excluded from thie investigation for, if  my information ie correct, 

women axe beginning to emerge as leaders in this field, and it is

..... ....-.....— .......... ...... .. ...........................— ------- -—--— * t„f.....

(1) Hative Affaire intends tc train 400Q women



Likely that thsy will become incrwaeingly prominent wad influential 

in political movements*

But snothev guneral impression may bo equally true, and whioh 

«as expressed by a prominent woman political leadar, that* "lien are 

&ore political 1/ conscious, but when woman gat into politics, the/ 

get saer* violant." The implied criticism, that of *  oartain political 

immaturity, a lack of planning and purpose, a being easily swayed by 

sffioticme and baring only a short ter® alia, could net in truth be app

lied to ths majority of th* w<a#B'e social and community activities 

nor to the sennor in whioh they tackle the problems of their horn** 

and familisa.

ffSBPft*# practical and coral weight

The woman^s importance in her new urban society liee perhape 

lees in what she thinke and understands than in what she doss end is.

The combined svidenoe ef my own observations and experienoee, aa well 

aa th# waight of opinion from knowledgeable European and African sou rose 

(male and female) suggests the validity of certain generalisations 

against whioh many exceptions can bs brought forward, but which eeem, 

nave/theless, on ths whole fully justified.

Theee generalieatiena arsi- 

2m m  can bo, and o ffn  are ,the main pillar and suptmrt of tho family. 

They are the human factors giving the guarantee of continuing car* and 

regular consideration to old and young members of the family* It As to 

them that rslativss appeal for help (financial and other) whsn in trouble, 

Zt is to thsm that sooi&l workers go when something has to be arranged 

or organised* A European Mlaiater of Sellglon, with long experience as 

prison chaplain, saysi

"I oan s«e it clearly in my prison work* men a European 
i® convicted, hie great worry ia how hie family will cope 
without him* With an African there is never suoh a problem* 
fie is not ths only breadwinner, often not even the meet import
ant breadwinner. So, firstly, he does not worry about the 
family, and secondly he often need not worry." (l)

Ifittoft. era often the greatdriving force behind the education of their

children*- The reasons for thie, arising froa thsir conviction that

“civilisation and education are our salvation” , and their desire to

find in their children's education the security and insuranc^ £oy

(l) This statement has been etrongly controverted by an experienced 
aooiologiet on the grounds that most oasswork amongst Africans ie 
based on what oan be done for the family aince the father/husband 
haa lost his job* However, the two mey not bo mutually exclusive.
A family &ay be in real difficulty because the father is In prison, 
yet the faot remains that it is not the father who may worry about 
it*



their own old age, have been set forth in various forms throughout 

this rsport. It ie corroborated by the evidence of th® mother** pro-* 

occupation with their children'* education ae set forth in th© Burse* 

Reportj by the fact (as will be seen later) that so many "Siockfela" 

are and were run by the wesson for the solo purpose of paying' for their 

children** education} by many conversations with Bothers who udly

say "thsee doughnuts have given ray children their education0! or
(2 )

"all »y children have been educated on these fishcakes**!' v by the well 

known fact that roany thoroughly da cent women brew beer and act as run n- 

*rs of Fah Fee (the latter being an important regular source of incase, 

near at ho**), because a daughter la "at college", and a son "must go on 

study ing"*

about ©f the girls1 eohoolfees are sent by the father* 
But this does not rc«ar that they ere always paid by the 
father* They nay hat© been paid by a sister or brother* 
Often a father would not send them, if  he were not continu
ously prompted by the mother, and this la shown by the 
fact that sohoolfees often cease to cojse in regularly after 
mother has died*
about 2 %  of the sohoolfees are paid by the mother* She 
may be a widow* m  unmarried or deserted wife, but also 
a married woman whose husband is not Interested in his
daughter's education*
about 1 %  at the fees ar# paid by a brother or sister
directly| (3)
about %  have bursaries*

Another indication of this trend is that rsongst the nurses,

*ee* 34£ named thair B©th*r aa th* motst important person in their 

childhood and *d©l©*c<ine«) 16> thair fatherj 12$ both parent* and l(>i 

the relative *ith whom th*y lived* This eiowt important pore on was 

generally so named beoauaa, Mehe was seriously cimwratA with my

(1) In Durban one 1* told oven more frequently than in Johannesburg 
that it is the mother '*ith a small trade who mukes it possible for 
the daughter to become a "professional" woman*

( 2) The hope of ultimately becoming a "runner" (which means a fixed 
weekly salary plus bonus), makes many women first join in the gamb
ling game in order to obtain entry to thia very closely guarded 
and highly competitive inner circle of the runners*

(3) 14 of the 45> unmarried nurses (ef the tturses lisport) paid for part 
or all of the education of eorae younger relative*

(4) It may be that the overwhelming evidence of th© tremendous push 
oi th© worsen "towards the light" is found only amongst the urban 
women, and th -it th# ore conservative vomen, who do not want 
"civilisation* education end Christianity", may refuse to come t© 
town to join their husband** In the ease of the Surens Beport, 
"urban" and ’rural mother*" have not been classified separately*

According to a rough estimate by ths Principal ef Inanda 

Girls * Seminary soar iiurbant

The/



beaten are more gane rail j, interested than the men.- Although 

tha cultural and Intellectual societies are never organised without 

men, yet womsn fora the emin hulk of the membership and are the most 

regular attendants, la ®y own experience, men often fall aalesp during 

functions, hut the women are slert and awake all the tine.

The Principal of Ohlange Institute, rhich ia a co-educational 

boarding school, saidi

"In all cultural natters the girls are ahead, and if  th*t are not 
ahead, they are always wore Interested",

He went on further end a aid*

"Without the girls we cannot oivilise the follows, fhe girls set
ths example and provide the incentive to promote civilised be
haviour and cultural lntereata"*

. , Particularly, that:
fe3£hi e, oo-education ie a good thing for Afriosns. It is 

euuier to run a mixed school, beoause ths girls do half •jOb*V 
For wo differ in our viewpoint from European school*.. . . they only 
educate, we must also oivilise."

At dntokosweni, ths Community Centre at Alexandra, those funoiisns 

which ars dependent on the attendanoe of men are less well attended 

than ths mere specifically women’s functions. For inst^nos, disoussion 

group* on subjects ohossn to Interest msn a n  lsse succsssful than 

those on women*s aervicee,

ffOBsn havs a greater sense of respenaibility than men «- 

European and African expert* with a wide range of experience are un

animous in their opinion that women show a greater sense of respon

sibility than men,

Women are acre active, and in their activities more constructlvc,- 

This whole report bears witnees to the truth ef this statement, fhe 

three main organisational types, the Funeral Societies, the Community 

Service Groups and the Heme Maker* Club* have no equivalent amongst 

the men.

All these general statements about ths women's serai and practical 

ascendancy refer both to her role inside and outside the family.

Concludingi It ie mainly from three threads that the omen's eman

cipation ie being woven. There are her opportunities for economic 

lndfipondenoe and social status, through university education and a 

professional career) there ie her economic function in the family 

(about which more will be said later), and there are, last but not 

least, her moral qualities, the sunso of responsibility, whioh make 

her face the challenge with which fate has confronted her*
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